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12.1 Par;cipa;ng Members from Financial Ins;tu;ons

executive summary
This paper aims to discuss how Distributed Ledger Technology (''DLT'') solu;ons may
reshape SME Know-Your-Client (''KYC'') and Small and Medium Enterprise (''SME'')
Financing.
This paper begins with a discussion on SME Financing pain points. The Proof of
Concept (''POC'') addresses fundamental issues through enabling underserved SMEs
in digital transforma;on to facilitate bankability. Individual loan size from SMEs is
typically not large and it is therefore not cost eﬃcient for Banks to process each loan
applica;on manually. This POC will discuss how the DLT can improve eﬃciencies for
Banks, allowing them to expand into the untapped SME segment.
It is envisaged that a three-layer architecture where an industry distributed ledger
network (ﬁrst layer) forms the founda;on to develop and deploy commercial use
cases (second layer), supported by the governance network (third layer). This POC,
therefore, focused on solving the key pain points face by SMEs. Most desirably, to
empower the SMEs with organized digital data and making them bankable.
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2. understanding sme financing pain points
In 2016, McKinsey Global Ins5tute (“McKinsey”) in its report “Digital Finance For All: Powering
Inclusive Growth In Emerging Economies”, highlighted that at least 200 million micro, small, and
medium-sized enterprises in emerging economies have no or insuﬃcient access to credit, blocking
their growth. Southeast Asia accounted for US$175b of this ﬁnancing gap.
In emerging markets, such as Southeast Asia, even though SMEs are the major source of jobs
crea5on and growth engines, they remained underserved. The gap arose predominantly due to:
•

SMEs not being ﬁnancially savvy and hence are not aware of diﬀerent funding op<ons in
the market

•

SMEs lacking technical knowledge in understanding the features of the ﬁnancial products

•

Lack of good quality collaterals

•

Incomplete or tardy documenta<ons essen<al for submission to Banks

•

SMEs’ lack of digital literacy and thus experience diﬃcul<es in comple<ng online
applica<ons

In 2018, Singstat reported that 99% of 263,900 registered enterprises in Singapore are SMEs.
Another study jointly conducted by Visa and Deloi]e es5mated that 4 in 10 SMEs are not
supported by bank loan while 72% required more funding and have no 5mely access to liquidity.
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3. learning from past kyc projects
There were many KYC projects ini5ated by regulators, Banks and consultants in the past. With the
amount of 5me-eﬀort and funding deployed into the projects, not much of a result was achieved.
So why have these ini5a5ves failed? Based on observa5ons and survey conducted with various
stakeholders, 5 factors were iden5ﬁed and listed below:
•

Too much )me and eﬀort were spent on policy harmoniza)on, not realizing that iden)ty
and data sharing need to be fundamentally addressed ﬁrst

•

No commercial business case and not focused on a single type of client

•

Por)ng old processes onto new technology with no real business value

•

Having a scope that is overly ambi)ous

•

Timing - )pping point in the next 24 months due to regula)ons forcing more stringent
compliance, coupled with technologies geEng even more mature

Moreover, previous aJempts at improving KYC processes omiJed commercial drivers, which
made results sub-op5mal. Other aJempts have focused on building a super-app based on
commercial drivers alone, usually ignoring KYC process improvements which resulted in
diminishing beneﬁts for clients.
There are several key business and technical challenges. Amongst the list, some challenges were
derived based on an5cipated response by Banks through interviews. These ﬁndings are subject to
further valida5on and the technical design is subject to further modiﬁca5ons where necessary.
3

4. fresh approach
To address the business problems in KYC for
Banks, one must start considering the root
causes and where the industry needs are. For
this ini?a?ve, this POC focus the eﬀort in
enabling eﬃcient regional SME ﬁnancing as
the primary objec?ve and develop a plaJorm
targe?ng the following ineﬃciencies:

Tardy, incomplete and paper
trapped iden?ty informa?on used
by SMEs to apply for ﬁnancing.

Lack of informa?on infrastructures
to enable secure, conﬁden?al reuse of trusted iden?ty informa?on,
even if they are digi?zed

Slow, paper based legal aResta?on
(or notariza?on) processes for
regional banking and commercial
use cases
The fresh approach can poten?ally help
SMEs to have ?mely access to liquidity from
Banks, allowing SME to grow and expand
rapidly in the region.

4.1 Focus on SME digital transforma8on, enabled by digital data room
SMEs today keep hard copies of their iden?ty
documents like passports, u?lity bills,
cer?ﬁcates of incorpora?on at home or in
their oﬃce. When SMEs need to prove their
iden?ty, they will go through the tedious
process of retrieving hard copies of iden?ty
documents, photocopy, and even visit a
lawyer (or legal notary) to aRest their
documents for cross border use cases.

paper iden?ty documents in a digital data
room, to enable re-use of such informa?on
for eﬃcient ﬁnancing.
Being able to obtain eﬃcient ﬁnancing as a
use case in this POC is extremely important
for achieving scale as SMEs will not pursue
eﬀort to port and maintain their trusted
iden?ty informa?on digitally, even if they
have full and transparent control, unless for a
purpose.

4.2 A single digital view for all, a
network audit log enabled by DLT
Today, Banks are performing KYC processes in
silo. A single digital view for Banks to have a
more complete view of SMEs can de-silo the
current approach undertaken by each Bank.
We propose that a network audit log enabled
by the DLT can be a feasibility journey to
arrive at an industry wide, workable solu?on.
As a secure informa?on infrastructure, the
network audit log can even manage the
aResta?on processes on non-government
sourced iden?ty informa?on by legal
notaries. Using the digital data room as their
secure store of informa?on, the SME can
securely re-use their iden?ty informa?on
across diﬀerent jurisdic?ons eﬃciently. One
such example is the foreign passport.
In countries like Singapore, the iden?ty
informa?on submiRed by SMEs to Banks or
other ﬁnancial organiza?ons via the digital
data room can be obtained from reliable
sources such as MyInfo or MyInfo Business.
In this regard, the digital data room can also
act as a proxy for SMEs should they venture
outside Singapore where the foreign
jurisdic?on require aRested (or notarized)
documents or informa?on.

To address this pain point, the POC is scoped
for SMEs to centrally digi?ze and organize
4

From macro-view perspec/ve, for ﬁnancial
ins/tu/ons to use the SMEs’ iden/ty
informa/on in a way that they can be trusted
and re-used, the /me-stamped “network
audit log” can record validated statuses of
SMEs’ iden/ty informa/on chronologically, as
a single digital view.
From micro-view perspec/ve, the digital data
room, together with the network audit log
reduces the need for Banks to maintain an
army of staﬀ in both frontline and back oﬃce
to manually review the authen/city of
documentary evidences submiGed by SMEs.
This adds value by ensuring that the set of
documents required by each bank is of good
quality before SME submits it. These built-in
controls can poten/ally streamline the loan
processing and approval process. On average,
ﬁnancial ins/tu/ons consume 10-14 business
days from processing to loan disbursement, of
which, 10-12 days are spent reques/ng for
more informa/on and comple/ng the
applica/on. It is es/mated that the /me
taken for the en/re front-to-back process can
be reduced to merely 2 business days in best
scenario should the applica/on comes
through with digitalized data.
To avoid the piQall of spending too much
eﬀort on policy harmoniza/on, the network
audit log will not contain any actual KYC data,
nor any personally iden/ﬁable informa/on at
the onset. Technically, only the statuses of
SMEs’ iden/ty informa/on will be recorded.

4.3 Legal a*esta-on (or notariza-on) of
iden-ty informa-on for regional
commercial and banking purposes
Given that SMEs also seek regional expansion,
their iden/ty informa/on will need to be
portable across jurisdic/ons. It is for this very
purpose that legal notaries should be
included into the plaQorm to aGest the
iden/ty informa/on for cross border use
cases. In some countries, aGesta/on of
iden/ty documents by a legal notary is
mandatory for banking purposes.
As aGesta/on (or notariza/on) by legal
notaries add legal trust to the digi/zed
iden/ty informa/on, when stored in a SME
managed, secure data room, it will enable a
high level of trust and re-use of digital iden/ty
informa/on.
Empowered with more complete informa/on,
SMEs can approach Banks with higher
conﬁdence knowing that Banks can /ck oﬀ
more boxes in their checklist during their
credit approval and loan processing
processes, leading to higher success rate of
obtaining loan from Banks.
It is envisaged that the legally aGested
iden/ty informa/on can also be used in other
commercial scenarios.

Digi$zed & legally
notarized informa$on
in secured data room
Digi$zed
Informa$on in
secured data room
Digi$zed
Informa$on

increasing level
of trust and re-use
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5. iapps platform

5.1 DLT - Underpinning the network audit log
The audit log is the lifeblood of any electronic ﬁnancial solu5on systems. It gives an account of all
the transac5ons that ﬂows in the system. Banks and Governing Bodies are interested when a
transac5on was created and who created it. They will also be concerned with whether a
par5cular transac5on is legi5mate.
This Proof-of-Concept (POC) project underpins the network audit log by using a distributed
ledger technology (DLT) so that the audit log is tamper proof due to the immutability aIribute of
DLTs. Only the hash-values of transac5ons details are stored in the DLT solu5on in compliance
with the MAS’s requirement. Privacy is further enhanced as the network audit log is only visible
to the intended par5es. For example, SME A loan applica5on to Bank X is only visible by SME A,
Bank X and the intermediaries processing the loan applica5on. If the regulators wish to audit the
network log, a regula5ng node can be created for them.
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Diagram 5.1 Global Informa2on A4esta2on Network

Banks invest heavily in ﬁnancial management informa5on systems and technology components
to comply with the legisla5on in Singapore and interna5onal standard. Informa5on security
solu5ons are also part of the investments of technology components to deter external malicious
aIacks on the banks’ databases.
Internally, Banks also conduct extensive background checks on their staﬀ and design
comprehensive administra5ve control frameworks to prevent any risks of rouge employees
engaging in illegal ac5vi5es or making fraudulent or willful changes to the banks’ records for that
purpose. The solu5on developed in this POC is designed to solve the aforemen5oned problems
posed, by using DLT to counter them.
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The target of this POC is to achieve a Global Informa8on A:esta8on Network (GIAN) as
illustrated in Diagram 5.1 below. The network ecosystem is par8cipated by banks, legal bodies
for a:esta8on and a governing node operated by the regulator(s). The ecosystem is a
permissioned network where only known and veriﬁed par8es can join the network. The beneﬁt
of this network is to achieve industry wide collabora8on to make exis8ng business processes
more eﬃcient. For example, Bank X can check the DLT audit logs to see whether the document
hash of Document Q submi:ed by SME A has been a:ested before.
To achieve the strong ecosystem shown in diagram 5.1, the beginning or the roadmap is depicted
in diagram 5.2 Present POC Network below. The diagram shows the solu8on architecture of 5
nodes set up currently for the POC.

Diagram 5.2 Present POC Network
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5.2 Present POC Network
For the purpose of the current POC, Quorum is used as the DLT pla;orm. Quorum is an Ethereum
based distributed ledger protocol that provides permissioned implementaAon of Ethereum.
Quorum supports transacAon and contract level privacy by sharing private transacAons on a
need-to-know basis. Since it is designed to operate in permissioned networks, Quorum removes
Proof-Of-Work and Proof-Of- Stake consensus mechanisms, replacing these with a selecAon of
voAng-based consensus mechanisms that users can choose from. This ensures transacAon ﬁnality
and performance beneﬁts. For further informaAon on the pla;orm please refer to
www.goquorum.com.
For the purpose of the POC Quorum's RaL consensus mechanism has been used which is a
formally veriﬁed consensus mechanism that is based on the RaL implementaAon.
• Quorum Node: A fork of Go Ethereum client
• Tessera: a stateless Java system that is used to enable the encrypAon, decrypAon, and
distribuAon
• Smart Contracts: The smart contracts hold the business logic for various interacAons with the
systems. Deployed either as public or private depending on use case interacAons.
• Quorum Decentralised App (DApp): The GUI applicaAon which receives the user’s
intenAons, processes it and output to the user and Quorum when necessary
In this solu+on, the DApp is a loan applica+on web applica+on for:
- Corporates
- Loan Advisors
- Banks or Financial InsAtuAons
- Law Firms (or Legal Notaries)
- Central Administrator
- Each enAty menAoned above will have a web applicaAon panel to
administer the loans and documents
• Data Room: A document bank which holds the documents previously uploaded by SMEs.
This data room also serves as the source for aYestaAon and potenAally makes loan applicaAons
more eﬃcient because SMEs can reuse the documents.
The general public and loan advisors will be able to access the publicly accessible web applicaAon
secured by Secure Socket Layer (SSL) while the Banks, Financial InsAtuAons, Law Firms and
Central Administrator can only access their respecAve panels in their whitelisted secure networks
if they prefer it this way for security purposes. SensiAve informaAon are stored as hashes in the
soluAon and Quorum has a ‘PrivateFor’ parameter which stores the public keys of the nodes
meant to access the data.
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6. process flowS tested in the poc
In the course of discussions with stakeholders, these business pain points, regulatory and
technology drivers were gathered which have helped shaped the business process ﬂows for the
POC.
BUSINESS PAIN POINTS
•

•.

Manual eﬀort related to staﬀ email chasers
and paper-based checks on corporate’s
iden8ty informa8on
Sub-op8mal processes with lack of re-use of
iden8ty data sourced from veriﬁed sources

REGULATORY & TECHNOLOGY
REQUIREMENTS
Regulatory requirements
•

No actual data sharing, allow valida8on
of data only

•

Data used to be from source directly
No transient data to be stored anywhere

•.

Ineﬃcient, repe88ve paper-based tasks for
each new product

•

•.

Ineﬃcient paper-based processes for cross
border banking in terms of document
aDesta8ons and steps e.g. visi8ng the
embassy to notarize documents needed for
bank account opening in another country

Technology requirements
•

Transac8ons should be private to sender and
receiver

The business process ﬂows in this sec?on depicted below outline
1.
The interac?on between the client-SME and the ﬁnancial ins?tu?on for loan applica?on
2.
The interac?on between the client-SME and the legal notary (or lawyer) to notarize their
iden?ty document and other commercial documents for cross border banking and also nonbanking purposes
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6.1 Loan applica-on ﬂow
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Diagram 6.1 Loan Applica=on Flow

The loan applicaBon ﬂow overview is illustrated in the diagram 6.1 above. The steps are as follows:
1.
SME logs into SME ﬁnancing applicaBon using CorpPass
2.
Provision InformaBon (consent for data extracBon from MyInfo Business)
3.
Based on request, SME upload documents to data room
4.
SME request for loans based on their needs
5.
Loan adviser process/ validate loan applicaBon for completeness
a. Loan adviser may ask SME for more informaBon
i. SME will need to rework their documents and send back to Loan Advisor for review
6.
Loan adviser sends required informaBon to assigned bank
7.
Bank picks up new loan
8.
Bank checks documents and applicaBon form
9.
Bank can
a. Ask SME for more informaBon or
i. SME will need to rework document and re-submit to bank again
b. Bank conducts phone interview or site visit on client If required
10. Bank will approve or reject the loan applicaBon
11. SME will be noBﬁed, and they can choose to accept or reject the in-principle loan oﬀer
a. If SME accepts, Bank will conBnue with backend processing and disburse the loan
b. If SME rejects, the loan applicaBon process ends
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6.2 Legal a*esta-on ﬂow

Diagram 6.2 Legal A/esta2on and Veriﬁca2on Flow
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The legal a(esta+on ﬂow overview is illustrated in diagram 6.2.
1.
User uploads document for a(esta+on in the portal
2.
User then selects a date and +me to arrange for a video call session to a user speciﬁed
notary public. If no notary public is speciﬁed, the system will broadcast to all notary publics to
check if they are willing to accept the case
3.
Notary Public when receiving the a(esta+on request, they can accept or reject the request
4.
When the session date and +me is near, alerts will be sent through email and if the app is
installed, push no+ﬁca+ons will be sent to the app. The video session will start when both par+es
are in the session. Lawyer can communicate with the user over a laptop/ desktop browser or
mobile app
5.
Lawyer can choose to notarise the document or reject according to their professional exper+se
6.
If lawyer chooses to a(est the document(s), the lawyer can sign the document with a private key
issued by SAL and sends to the SAL automated portal which will check the lawyer’s signature with
the list of lawyer’s public keys in its database
7.
If the lawyer’s signature is valid, it will countersign the document with SAL’s GIAN node key and
a(ach the digital SAL seal
8.
User can then pass the a(ested document to the concerned third party, who can verify the
lawyer’s signature and the signature of the digital SAL seal with a public facing SAL portal
9.
The SAL system will verify the signatures and respond accordingly
10. The response from the SAL portal is to facilitate all par+es’ external processes
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7. business and technical challenges
7.1 Presence and fraud detec0ng facial
recogni0on
Although there is growing adop2on of face
recogni2on biometric technologies for
security and authen2ca2on, some regula2ons
s2ll consider biometric security and
authen2ca2on as insuﬃcient.
These
insuﬃciencies can be described in scenarios
such as:
•

Inadequate fraud detec2on against
deepfake technologies. Deepfake
technologies use machine learning
techniques to combine and
superimpose exis2ng images and videos
onto source images or videos, as part of
scams to fool systems and opera2ng
staﬀ into thinking they are receiving
instruc2ons from the actual, trusted
individual

•

Inadequate detec2on with high level of
certainty that a person is present online
at the 2me of the instruc2on

•

Inadequate detec2on with high level of
certainty that the person is not under
duress at the 2me of the instruc2on

For this POC, the plaIorm will mi2gate the
deepfake risks together with online presence
detec2on for legal aJesta2on scenarios
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7.2 Cyber a+ack and reliability of DLT
Banks are required to fully comply with
Monetary Authority of Singapore (''MAS'')
No?ce 655 on Cyber Hygiene. Banks may have
concern that by opening up their APls and
''chaining'' with their peers, it will result in
increased risks or even expose them to
unnecessary, systemic domino eﬀect should
any one bank be under cyber aKack.

The type of data stored on Quorum are only
?mestamps and hashes to protect privacy.
Quorum has a privacy protec?on feature that
only intended par?es can view the private
transac?on content on the block. The
accounts of the par?es intended for are
included in the ‘PrivateFor’ parameter when
sending the transac?on to be in the ledger.

To realize produc?on rollout, this paper also
recognizes the importance to put in place the
most stringent cyber hygiene prac?ces in
reviewing all systems, databases, network
devices, applica?ons and security appliances.
The connec?vity with each bank is restricted
within their own nodes, ''par??oning'' acts as
preven?ve control and limi?ng the impact in
an event of cyber aKack. The risk is further
mi?gated by keeping the data at source. Only
the data's hash is stored, managed and
shared amongst par?cipa?on in the private
DLT. Banks are concerned with loss of
transient customer data and the domino
eﬀects when databases are ''linked-up''. The
POC design will keep data at source.

The actual data are stored in databases of
web applica?on plaVorm for the veriﬁca?on
of the hashes in the blockchain.
Web
applica?on communicates with the
blockchain using the Web3js API, which is a
popular and more importantly, secure
Javascript library for Ethereum network to
communicate with the Smart Contracts
deployed.
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7.3 Diﬀering regulatory mandates
Data Sharing vs Data Conﬁden2ality
Banks use data to create value, and many can
only maximize that value when data can ﬂow
freely across borders, yet a growing number
of countries are enac<ng barriers that make it
more expensive and <me consuming, if not
illegal, to transfer data overseas. Some
na<ons base their decisions to erect such
barriers to mi<gate privacy and cybersecurity
concerns; others do so for purely mercan<list
reasons. Yet, whatever the mo<va<on, the
costs of these policies are signiﬁcant.

Harmoniza2on of Digital Signatures
Today, digital signatures remain a foreign term
in many jurisdic<ons - in Asia, not all
countries have common digital infrastructure
to support digital signatures.

In order for Banks across the region to
embrace this cross border DLT network, the
network needs to be supported and endorsed
by regulators in each jurisdic<on. On data
sharing, especially for cross border use cases,
as it relates to personally iden<ﬁable
i n fo r m a< o n , re g u l ato r y s u p p o r t fo r
harmonized data sharing framework between
jurisdic<ons is crucial. Data sharing amongst
banks or even cross border sharing amongst
regulators will increase the eﬀec<veness and
eﬃciency in An<-Money Laundering /
Countering the Financing of Terrorism (''AML/
CFT'') detec<on. With criminal minds geUng
more sophis<cated, Banks can no longer
exercise its defenses in a standalone manner.
Data Sharing therefore becomes increasingly
cri<cal in order to jointly mi<gate such risks.

Outsourcing
KYC, loan processing, credit risk assessment
and loan disbursement are typically
performed by ﬁnancial ins<tu<ons. Banks
may have concerns that should these
processes be performed by external
pla\orms, the arrangement is deemed as
material outsourcing arrangement. The
incremental controls required to fully comply
with MAS Outsourcing Guidelines may
outweigh the cost savings the banking
industry may enjoy being ''leaner'' for SME
ﬁnancing and SME KYC. This unfavourable
cost-beneﬁt analysis may impede ﬁnancial
ins<tu<ons from moving forward to
par<cipate in industry wide projects like this
POC. To mi<gate this poten<al concern, it is
proposed for regulators to con<nuously
review exis<ng outsourcing guidelines across
regions and to make excep<ons where
relevant.

On the other hand, should regulators embark
on informa<on and intelligence sharing via a
possible DLT governance node, it will beneﬁt
the banks’ KYC. Given the sensi<vi<es in
regard to such informa<on , it is proposed
that such informa<on can be viewed by
intended recipient on a strict “need-to-know”
basis.

Digital signatures need to achieve common
legal recogni<on, harmonized across
jurisdic<ons especially for cross border trade
documents. Harmoniza<on of signatures
allow banks to easily and readily recognise
the signed documents.
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7.4 Internal governance in Banks
Banks are required to seek internal clearance
with their governance gate-keepers before
releasing APIs for interface with external
plaMorms. Second line of Defence func+ons
in Banks may be concerned with cyber aOacks
resul+ng in loss of customers' data or the
risks in sharing proprietary credit assessment
results with peer banks. It is hence of
paramount importance that banks have
assurance that controls against cyber aOacks
are in place. In addi+on, a framework of legal
understanding amongst Banks for the
adop+on of informa+on and processing status
sharing need to be considered.
Although the inten+on of the DLT (or the
network audit log) is for Banks to log SMEs’
loan applica+on assessment results, its main
purpose is to maximise re-use of informa+on
so as to accelerate SME ﬁnancing, examples
of loan applica+on assessment results
include : “Approved”, “Rejected by Banks” and
“Rejected by User”.

An observa+on is that second line governance
gate-keeper may s+ll deem the sharing of
such processing statuses onerous. Back oﬃce
opera+ons may also view the sharing to be
counter-produc+ve as they need to consider
their peer’s assessment in addi+on to their
exis+ng Business-as-Usual (“BAU”) process.
It is noted there is a ﬁne line between making
reference to peer’s assessment as opposed to
enabling group think resul+ng in systemic
“de-banking” of a par+cular SME. Biases
therefore need to be con+nuously monitored
and addressed. It is also important that
guidelines need to be established amongst
Banks, sta+ng that the statuses and data
shared are for reference only and not to be
used as benchmarks for decision making.
Banks are s+ll expected to exercise their
ﬁduciary duty for each case that they
undertake.
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8. expected benefits and improvements

8.1 Beneﬁts to SMEs
Eﬃciency brings about empowerment
“Data room” provides a central database for
SMEs to organize all their digital documents.
This eliminates the need to reproduce
physical copies, reducing @me and eﬀort on
paperwork and/or making unfruiEul trips to
physical banking halls.
Auto-ﬁlling up of digital applica@on forms
avoid tedious processes of ﬁlling up paper
fo r m s a n d e n s u re c o m p l e te n e s s o f
informa@on. This will lead to @me saving for
SMEs as well as Financial ins@tu@ons for
quicker loan approval process.
Digital transforma@on elevates SMEs from the
underserved segment to be more ﬁnancially
savvy. Through technology, SMEs can have
access to wide spectrum of informa@on on
ﬁnancial products available in the market,
helping them to make beKer decision, most
suited for their needs.
Timely access to liquidity brings growth and
opportuni9es
Timely access to ﬁnancing allows SMEs to
grow both organically and regionally, crea@ng
more employment opportuni@es for
Singaporeans.

8.2 Beneﬁts to Banks
Cost savings
With the veriﬁca@on and valida@on of
documents performed by the plaEorm, Banks
can expect to receive a more complete set of
informa@on on SMEs for onboarding KYC and
loan approval purposes.
The industry blockchain network (as a
network audit log) ﬂags KYC issues to Banks
u p f ro n t , s av i n g @ m e a n d e ﬀo r t o n
downstream KYC and alert ﬁnancial
ins@tu@ons on mul@ple ﬁnancing by clients.

The industry blockchain network’s aKesta@on
features can further authen@cate KYC and
even non-KYC documents, especially for
onboarding or veriﬁca@on of overseas clients.
Eﬀec9ve fraud detec9on
Digital solu@on allows Banks to access a
consistent set of data. Any intended data
manipula@on to mislead the Bank can be
detected through a common informa@on
infrastructure enabled by the DLT.
Banks today also face the issue of fraudsters
pledging the same collateral e.g. invoice to
obtain mul@ple ﬁnancing from banks. The
underlying network audit log (“the DLT”) will
allow Banks to detect mul@ple ﬁnancing
requests, collaterized with same invoice/
property etc., preven@ng unnecessary credit
exposure as a result of external fraud.
Deeper penetra9on into SMEs segment
With digital transforma@on and beKer
documenta@on, ﬁnancial ins@tu@ons can
credit assess a wider range of SME loan
applica@ons. The penetra@on into SME
segment will move the needle in loan sizes
and interest income for Banks.
Automa9on reduce opera9onal risk
Higher penetra@on into SMEs will bring
volume as SMEs are mainly looking for short
term ﬁnancing. It is proposed for Banks to
collaborate on building an in-plaEorm
intelligent automa@on for front-to-back
processes. Intelligent automa@on reduces the
opera@onal risk of human based errors with
increasing transac@on volume. Overall, SME
loans which are usually in small quantum and
shorter term, is beKer addressed by
intelligent automa@on.
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9. actors

9.1 Regulators

Source
Data

Country
Regulator

Country
Regulator
Source
Data

In order for the cross border DLT network to scale, regulators in the region would need to
collaborate, avoiding na:onal data protec:onism. Exis:ng data protec:on laws would need to be
amended or enhanced. Secure and eﬀec:ve cross border data sharing can enhance eKYC,
leading to more eﬀec:ve AML/CFT, Sanc:ons screening.

9.2 SMEs

Today, SMEs do not have :mely access to ﬁnancing which may impede their growth. Under the
new model, SMEs can embark on their digital transforma:on journey by digi:za:on of their
business processes such as customer engagement, smart enterprise op:miza:on, bankintegrated accounts billing and payroll, traceable supply chain op:miza:on and management,
and robo:c process automa:on. Useful insights could be generated and credit worthiness by AIbased data analy:cs.
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9.3 Banks
The industry DLT network a3empts to link the ﬁnancial ins9tu9ons and provide them with more
complete and uniformed data points of their borrowers.
Build-in robo9c process automa9on eventually will replace human eﬀort in processing straightforward loan applica9ons.

9.4 Legal notaries
Legal notaries can use digital signatures and provide digital a3esta9on on informa9on remotely
instead of exis9ng physical “stamp and sign” on hardcopies. Digitalisa9on cut away the need for
SMEs to visit law ﬁrms with hardcopies of their documents, followed by the tedious processes to
scan the a3ested copies to ﬁnancial ins9tu9ons.

9.5 Tax authority
Digital transforma9on of SME not only helps SME to elevate themselves from underserved to
being be3er served by ﬁnancial ins9tu9ons, they have also enabled more eﬃcient and accurate
tax ﬁlings. The numbers declared and reported to Tax Authority are be3er supported and save
the tax comptrollers costs in monitoring tax evaders.

10. Findings
These are ini9al ﬁndings for this POC. Further valida9on of these ﬁndings is planned in Proof-ofValue (''POV'') phase.

10.1 Sharing of KYC statuses
At the onset of POC, discussions were
centered around using DLT to enable the
sharing of KYC Status (i.e. processing stages,
whether it has already been approved or
rejected by a bank) between the par9cipa9ng
stakeholders. However, aYer
gathering
feedback from banks, it was concluded that
banks would not be keen nor able to share
KYC statuses as the KYC process is complex,
unique to each ﬁnancial ins9tu9on and
sensi9ve to share.
Having said that, banks on the other hand, do
not have any issues with receiving

government veriﬁed data from trusted
sources like Mylnfo for loan applica9ons.
Integra9on with the government veriﬁed data
sources is thus useful and is now adopted for
implementa9on for the SME Financing use
case.
It is notable that such real-9me integra9on
and extrac9on of data do not require the use
of the distributed ledger technology as the
submission of data for loan applica9on can be
done directly between the applicants and the
banks oﬀ-chain.
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10.2 Sharing of document valida7on
status
It was proposed by the stakeholders that
sharing of document valida6on status (i.e.
sharing the status of which document has
already been validated or rejected by a bank)
can be implemented to avoid duplica6ve tasks
for other banks. In summary, Banks ﬁnd it
onerous to share the outcome of their
valida6on checks on these documents.
In addi6on to this ﬁnding, an obvious pain
point of every bank is that much 6me and
eﬀort is spent on valida6ng the bank
statements of another bank and transferring
essen6al data into their loan processing
system. If banks could share this data, upon
obtaining consent from customer, it would
result in improved eﬃciency; saving
signiﬁcant 6me and cost to all par6es. This is
an area that can be explored further in the
next phase. As suggested earlier, possible
mi6ga6on is to establish a Memorandum of
Understanding (“MOU”) to clearly state the
roles and responsibili6es of statuses sharing.

10.3 Re-use of legally a=ested
document’s notarial cer7ﬁcates and its
status
To recap, a business pain point was iden6ﬁed
in exis6ng ineﬃcient paper-based document
legal aFesta6ons for cross border banking,
coupled with liability concerns that might
arise from banks sharing their valida6ons of
documents with each other. With that as a
backdrop, a business ﬂow to enable re-use of
aFested document status (and notarial
cer6ﬁcates) by lawyers is also included in this
POC.
Feedback from public notary was also
ini6ated to explore how this could be done
digitally and oﬀered as a common service on
the DLT. For the POC, it is proposed to the
authority that a digitally signed hash to be put
in place with a ﬁle pointer poin6ng to the
digi6zed document stored either in the SME

data room or in a government owned portal.
The digitally signed hash represents a notarial
cer6ﬁcate for which the government owned
portal will provide a veriﬁca6on service to
verify and endorse the said notarial
cer6ﬁcate. In such a scenario, with a common
informa6on infrastructure (enabled by the
DLT in this POC), the document’s associated
notarial cer6ﬁcate and its status can be easily
shared and re-used.
It is important to note that legal aFesta6on
on documents is more applicable for crossborder use cases and it is recommended that
this be taken up in the next phase of the
project as the poten6al scale of this
implementa6on is promising.
Legally aFested documents, as recognized by
the apos6lle conven6on, has the poten6al to
enable foreign companies to open bank
accounts without being physically present.
This ease of administra6on will aFract more
companies to set up their regional HQ or
branches in sites that are enabled by the
plaMorm.
From another perspec6ve, local
companies will also beneﬁt from the same
convenience in seOng up a new en6ty in
other regions.

10.4 Sharing of loan status
A]er much delibera6on, it was agreed that
the sharing of Loan Status is feasible for
implementa6on in this phase. Every loan
applica6on has a status tagged to it at its
point of crea6on. The status reﬂects that the
applica6on is either New, Approved, Rejected
or Pending for more informa6on. This status
is helpful as a poten6al lender can then have
visibility into the recent history of loan
applica6ons of the applicant. For example,
the lender may receive indica6ve data that
over the past 12 months, this applicant has
successfully received x number of loans from
x number of Banks. Of immediate value is the
poten6al for the plaMorm to check fraudulent,
duplicate invoice ﬁnancing.
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In such a scenario, if invoices have been sent
to mul4ple banks and at the same 4me
approved by mul4ple banks, the lenders
should be alerted of poten4al issues
(although it can be acceptable for par4al
invoice ﬁnancing) if the SME accepts the
oﬀers from more than one Banks.

10.5 Probability of default and credit
scoring
Another pain point for poten4al lenders is
that much 4me and eﬀort need to be invested
into assessing the credit worthiness of an
applicant. Despite the fact that every bank
has its own credit scorecard for credit risk
assessment, the credit assessment derived
from the ﬁnancial statements of an applicant
is largely similar. Therefore, as part of the
POC, a reliable credit scoring model will be
designed and implemented jointly with local
university. The model is built on a proxy
modelling technique using SME-like sample
data from 5 regional countries to recalibrate a
forward intensity model to build an internal
Probability of Default (“PD”). Coupled with
the 11 risk factors iden4ﬁed from the
Financial Statements (“FS”), a Macro-FS credit
score is generated. This score will be useful to
the Banks.
In the next phase, it is recommended that a
customisable credit scorecard be designed
and implemented for the banks so that in
addi4on to the Macro-FS Score, a tailor-made
credit score can also be generated for each
lender. The plaSorm can poten4ally also oﬀer
machine readable ﬁnancial statements to the
banks so that the credit scoring process can
be automated.

10.6 SME support services
As most SMEs are not tech-savvy and have
liUle knowledge of credit worthiness, an
ini4al handholding is therefore cri4cal to help
SMEs to ‘upgrade’ themselves to be eligible
for more ﬁnancing op4ons. As a result, in this
phase, loan advisors will be brought in to
educate and assist SMEs in loan applica4ons;

especially to build a self-sovereign data room
where data and documents can be trusted
and reusable. At the same 4me, a digital loan
advisory panel was built into the plaSorm to
help SMEs monitor and build their credit
worthiness to obtain liquidity.
In order to keep SME’s data room up-to-date
and consistently monitors the health of the
company, it is recommended that the
plaSorm be linked to an online accoun4ng
system and bank statements where data can
be integrated, analysed and updated real4me.

10.7 Na?onal Digital Iden?ty (“NDI”)
plaForm’s poten?al in enabling
borderless vital services
With planned rollout of Na4onal Digital
Iden4ty (“NDI”) plaSorms, notably by
Singapore, ci4zens and corporates each have
a re-usable, digital proof of iden4ty for access
to vital services within the country.
The POC’s design is such that the Singapore
NDI plaSorm as a trusted source of iden4ty
for SMEs, underpins the blockchain network.
The result is a secure, iden4ty informa4on
infrastructure with signiﬁcant poten4al for
borderless banking and regional vital services.
Furthermore, when regional legal recogni4on
of NDI’s digital signatures is realized,
harmonized rights can be rapidly and
consistently exercised to enable faster ﬂow of
trade and commerce.
At the na4onal level, any country opera4ng
an NDI plaSorm that is linked to the iden4ty
informa4on infrastructure can serve as a
reference site for trustworthy banking and
commerce. In other words, any corporate that
already operates (or has a banking
rela4onship) in a par4cipa4ng country, can
poten4ally be easily and rapidly onboarded by
a bank, or trusted by another corporate in
another par4cipa4ng country.
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10.8 Beyond Current Phase
The current POC focused on digitally
transforming SME Financing, underpinned by an
iden>ty informa>on network to securely share
and re-use informa>on like iden>ty documents
and loan applica>on processing status. Through
this small step, the scope is already able to
address limited requirements in fraud detec>on
e.g. mul>ple invoice ﬁnancing,
informa>on
aFesta>on and even minimally enable consent
based, secure data sharing.
Beyond the current phase, it is envisaged that
addi>onal commercial use cases besides SME
Financing can be developed, based on new
modules or through connec>vity with other
commercial DLT networks.

Governance Framework

Industry ApplicaEons (Use Cases)
Iden>ty
Mgmt

SME
Financing

Cyber
Crime
Alerts

Value Transfer
Asset SeFlement

Informa>on Management
(eKYC, Mul>-ﬁnancing fraud)

…

Network Audit Log
(Using Distributed Ledger Technology)
Quorum

Corda

HLF

…

Cross-chain Interoperability
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11. glossary

A"esta'on
Ac#on of being a witness to or formally cer#fying something.
AML/CFT
An#-Money Laundering/Countering the Financing of Terrorism
BAU
Business-as-Usual
Distributed Ledger Technology (“DLT”)
Distributed ledger technology (DLT) is a digital system for recording the transac#on of assets in
which the transac#ons and their details are recorded in mul#ple places at the same #me.
FS
Financial Statements
GIAN
Global Informa#on AHesta#on Network
Know-your-customer (“KYC”)
Know Your Customer is the process of verifying the iden#ty of customer. The objec#ve of KYC
guidelines is to prevent Banks from being used, by criminal elements of money laundering
ac#vi#es.
MAS
Monetary Authority of Singapore
MOU
Memorandum of Understanding
NDI
Na#onal Digital Iden#ty
Notariza'on
Have (the signature on a document) aHested to by a notary.
PD
Probability of Default
POC
Proof of Concept, evidence derived from project to demonstrate the design is feasible.
SME
Small and Medium Enterprise
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